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Saturday, February 17. 2024

The Illegal Kidnapping and Persecution of Reiner Fuëllmich

http://blog.lege.net/content/The_Illegal_Kidnapping_and_Persecution_of_Reiner_Fuellmich
__Current_statement_of_Reiner_regarding_his_trial__20240214_012320/

The Illegal Kidnapping and Persecution of Reiner Fuëllmich and a highly interesting lesson in German law history
through a Current statement of Reiner regarding his trial.

LegeNet, 2/17/24 2:23 AM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/64099
Forwarded from Reese Report, 2/13/24 1:17 PM UTC   https://t.me/gregreesevideoreports/456

The Illegal Kidnapping and Persecution of Reiner Fuëllmich

{ Click above for video. }

  Duration: 00:05:18.87, 1280x720
Transcoded Size:  17 MiB / 17 607 279 bytes

LegeNet, 2/17/24 3:42 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/64111
In reply to LegeNet

Highly interesting lesson in German law history:

Astrid Stuckelberger PhD MSc, 2/14/24 2:47 AM UTC
Forwarded from Reiner Fuellmich &#127482;&#127480;/&#127468;&#127463;/&#127462;&#127482;, 2/14/24 1:23 AM
UTC

Current statement of Reiner regarding his trial.

&#10035;&#65039;&#10036;&#65039;&#10035;&#65039;&#10036;&#65039;&#10035;&#65039;&#10036;&#65039;&#1
0035;&#65039;&#10036;&#65039;
  
@icic_law_official
@icic_law_news
@ReinerFuellmich
@ReinerFuellmichEnglish
@ICICommittee22
@ICICommittee

{ Click above for video. }

  Duration: 00:16:20.91, 1280x720
Transcoded Size:  19 MiB / 18 930 412 bytes

LegeNet, 2/17/24 3:42 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/64112
Forwarded from Astrid Stuckelberger PhD MSc, 2/14/24 2:48 AM UTC   https://t.me/Dr_Astrid_Stuckelberger/15649

&#128680; Audio of Intl Lawyer Reiner Füllmich reporting in his own words, in English after the 2 hearings in court (still
in preventive detention):

“[…] So at the beginning of the main proceedings the atmosphere was dramatically turned so that for a long time there
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was no possibility for me to present my version of the story, so that even the Staatsanwalt (district attorney / prosecutor)
noticed that something absolutely was not right.
So after one year and 3 months of doing things secretly and damaging my chance to speak because he was under
pressure from the Berliner authorities, as he was threatened, if you give space to him, then we need to withdraw the
charges.
After that happened and I did, despite this, come to be able to speak, and also our lawyers were given enough space to
tell our story, they noticed something was not right.

So here are two narratives or 2 stories side by side, one from Justus Hoffman with the others going along, that Reiner
Fuellmich took millions, 58% of the funds, to live well.  He did that secretly, behind our backs.
My version is that Viviane and I did have actual expenses which we took from the expense account. 

We did that as the business leaders of the Corona Committee, as the only ones who cared about the business of the
Corona Committee.  In order to avoid what happened to Bhakti, because if our funds were seized, as happened to him,
then we could not have continued with the Corona Committee, because we would not have had the means.
Therefore we openly, not secretly as claimed, withdrew money, and that is all in the books of the Corona Committee. 
And the court can see that.

Also I have always been ready and also in a position to return the money because I had enough real estate, like the
house that was already planned to be sold at the end of 2020.  That would have brought in 1,350,000 Euros, so that the
700,000 could easily be repaid that I took from the Corona Committee.

My version is that Viviane and I did have actual expenses which we took from the expense account.  We did that as the
business leaders of the Corona Committee, as the only ones who cared about the business of the Corona Committee. 
In order to avoid what happened to Bhakti, because if our funds were seized, as happened to him, then we could not
have continued with the Corona Committee, because we would not have had the means.
Therefore we openly, not secretly as claimed, withdrew money, and that is all in the books of the Corona Committee. 
And the court can see that.
Also I have always been ready and also in a position to return the money because I had enough real estate, like the
house that was already planned to be sold at the end of 2020.  That would have brought in 1,350,000 Euros, so that the
700,000 could easily be repaid that I took from the Corona Committee.
But that did not work because Justus Hoffman and his cohorts with their betrayal and pressure on the buyer and, so it is
turning out they took away these exact funds.
It does not matter if they were the exact bank notes.  That is irrelevant.
I believe we can prove this.  In fact, I am absolutely sure that the witnesses who will be testifying will verify our version of
the story.  And if that is what is shown then the cards will need to be mixed once more, to see who needs to be facing a
prison sentence.”

It looks rather good, things could be turning around and the real criminals revealed …&#128079;&#127995;&#10024;
#FreeReiner

https://youtu.be/ksu6yP5Cuio

Additional Resource:

Jiotas Report:  Reiner's Trial, Day 1 and 2 - A report

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Extraordinary rendition, Rättsstaten, Rättvisa,
Frihet, Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 16:42
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Wednesday, August  2. 2023

Had to be broken

It's all those people "only doing what's expected of them" who in the aggregate create tyranny.  It had to be broken.

LegeNet, 8/2/23 8:30 AM UTC
{Via  Defender of the Republic &#127482;&#127480;, 8/2/23 6:12 AM UTC }
Forwarded from Seth Keshel - "Captain K", 8/2/23 2:18 AM UTC

American politics would have marched on at a status quo indefinitely until the sovereignty of the nation was surrendered
slowly, but surely, to the global agenda.

What you are observing now is the backlash to the Presidency of the one who slipped through cracks.

I'm tired of people playing in black and white, trying to call balls and strikes on a conservative/liberal agenda scale, when
in reality, Trump is the only man who could have accelerated the enemy to the point of fracture.

Napoleon said "never interrupt your enemy when he is making a mistake."

Trump deserves the gratitude of all Americans for stepping up into this place in history.

Jollyasfuck, 8/2/23 6:36 AM UTC
In reply to Defender of the Republic &#127482;&#127480;, 8/2/23 6:12 AM UTC

What the Communist, the cabal,  media, never Trumpers do {is don't intended?} get.  What MAGA voters stand for, the
values, the morals……45 didn't create that, it was here long before 45.  No what he did was bring us together, stand up
for us and give us a voice again.  He is us, we are him.  TCSWC cause, they think it's just 45 they have no fuckin clue
the beast that stalks them.

LegeNet, 8/2/23 8:32 AM UTC
In reply to Defender of the Republic &#127482;&#127480;, 8/2/23 6:12 AM UTC

It's all those people "only doing what's expected of them" who in the aggregate create tyranny.  It had to be broken.

LegeNet, 8/2/23 8:32 AM UTC
In reply to LegeNet

It's all those people "only doing what's expected of them" who in the aggregate create tyranny.  It had to be broken.

LegeNet, 8/2/23 9:05 AM UTC
In reply to LegeNet

[ File : Covid_was_only_the_revealing_event__
like_the_litmus_in_an_acid_test__2x1__landscape.pdf ]

"Covid was only the revealing event, like the litmus in an acid test."  

Excerpt in 2x1 landscape PDF form from Irène Lhoste, The European Union Technocracy, Bureaucrats and the Theft of
Democracy—an EU civil servant’s account, Monday, 3rd July 2023, 2023-07-03T16:17:11+01:00,
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/the-european-union-technocracy-bureaucrats-and-the-theft-of-democracy-an-eu-civil-s
ervants ,  https://t.me/realLegeNet/50632 .
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The above excerpt inline:

"Covid was only the revealing event, like the litmus in an acid test."

"What happens ‘in a crisis’ instead

Admittedly, the ‘normal’ decision-making procedure has its limits and caveats.  Its official appellation (“Ordinary
Legislative Procedure”), however, is not to say that it is what happens by default. 

Normal only applies in normal times—and times are rarely normal.  Crises, on the other hand, benefit from very different
rules.  Take the Covid ‘crisis’.  None of the laws and rules adopted during this period, whether at national or EU level,
followed the formalities explained above.  In the name of ‘efficiency’, ‘urgency’, ‘cutting red tape’, ‘saving lives’, ‘acting
decisively’, etc., all sorts of corners were cut—mostly the good ones, the ones that are supposed to ensure transparency
and accountability and keep alight the feeble flame of democracy.

No impact assessment was carried out; no open call for tender was held when contracting the pandemic
‘counter-measures’, including the vaccines.  Everything was suddenly exclusively top-down, and the EU public
administration—like any other national administration in Europe, the UK, US, and everywhere else—just followed
religiously the instructions received from the political level.

To the outside observer for whom things are clear and whose mind is made up that this was a hoax pandemic, it may
seem inconceivable that so many people—the EU administration being calculated at around 32,000 people, including
those from the executive agencies (i.e., not including entities such as the EMA, Frontex or Europol)—could blindly
follows orders that today, at the remove of just a couple of years, seem so unequivocally absurd, deceitful and harmful
towards people.

Part of the explanation for this evident failure lies in the fact that in reality, out of this huge administration, only a handful
of people deal with any given subject.  Not even the Commission’s entire Directorate-General for Health (DG
SANTE)—which is based far away from Brussels in County Meath—was involved in this; only a task force under one of
the units of one of the Directorates worked directly on the job.

Moreover, as is often the way in sensitive situations, the Commission does not employ its own experienced civil servants
with deep expertise in the matter, but ad-hoc contractual agents, drafted in to a grade outranking the civil servants, to
carry out the task in hand.  These are people hired on a short-term contract and not with the best salary.  They would
carry out any task without asking any question or putting two and two together, just to please their boss, to make sure
the contract gets extended so that they can continue to have a job.  Among the managerial class, it is a foregone
conclusion that the individuals who achieve senior positions will be careerists who long since decided to sacrifice any
moral backbone for the benefit of a promotion.  So nobody will speak and everyone will avert their gaze rather than
jeopardise their yearning to climb the greasy pole.

The creeping corruption in the system

Having inhabited the system for a while, I have formed my own theory about how such a gargantuan failure was
possible.  The culprit is half human corruption, half incompetence.  This modus operandi did not wait for a massive blow
like the Covid pandemic to strike in order to take shape inside the EU bureaucracy.  Covid was only the revealing event,
like the litmus in an acid test."  (Irène Lhoste, The European Union Technocracy, Bureaucrats and the Theft of
Democracy—an EU civil servant’s account, Monday, 3rd July 2023, 2023-07-03T16:17:11+01:00,
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/the-european-union-technocracy-bureaucrats-and-the-theft-of-democracy-an-eu-civil-s
ervants ,  https://t.me/realLegeNet/50632 .)

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Regeringsterrorism, Fångar i systemet, Politik,
Herrelösa tåg, LegeNet's insikter, Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 12:22
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Thursday, July  6. 2023

Public awareness might have just prevented Chernobyl 2.0

This is why it is so important to comprehend what is going on:  "In other words, I think public awareness might have just
prevented Chernobyl 2.0."

Clandestine &#128142; @WarClandestine   6:18 PM · Jul 6, 2023 UTC

June 21-30:  Ukraine ramped up rhetoric that Russia had plans to sabotage ZNPP.

July 1-4:  Massive external scraping on Twitter causing Elon to limit user views.

July 6:  Ukraine claims threat of ZNPP sabotage is no more.

I think Western Intelligence were using AI to scrape social media to gauge public perception of the ZNPP/Ukraine, to
see if the public were buying their Russian sabotage psyop. 

What they found was that the public logically pieced together that Ukraine/Deep State are the ones who benefit from the
potential sabotage, as their goal is to convince NATO to takeover the war and drag the US directly into conflict with
Russia, because the counter-offensive was a catastrophe and the Ukrainian military failed. 

Nobody was buying Zelensky’s claims.  Even the IAEA went out of their way to tell us that these claims of
Russian-planted explosives were unverified.

I think Western Intelligence saw that the public were not buying their psyop attempt, and AI judged that they couldn’t
successfully pull it off because the data they scraped showed that the public were too keen to their plot.  Thus Budanov
claiming the threat has magically disappeared. 

In other words, I think public awareness might have just prevented Chernobyl 2.0. 

Regardless of if this is what actually happened or not, one thing is for certain; citizen journalists are dominating in the
Information War right now.  We are taking Western propaganda and dismantling it in quick succession.  The enemy
have lost their stranglehold on the narrative and thus public perception. 

We are winning.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Terrorismen, Regeringsterrorism, Kärnvapenkrig,
Strålande tider, PsyOP, Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 20:32
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Wednesday, May 24. 2023

VAXX NANOTECH FOR A BIOWEAPON

LegeNet, 5/24/23 9:28 AM UTC
In reply to LegeNet

{ CLICK IMAGE FOR VIDEO }

VAXX NANOTECH FOR A BIOWEAPON

  Duration: 00:02:46.72, 852x478
Size:  4.6 MiB / 4 755 963 bytes

01:03:10.00 - 01:05:56.50 / 3790.00 - 3956.50 s out of  https://t.me/realLegeNet/45128 ;  "Injections from hell.  In this
episode of ICIC, Dr. Reiner Fuellmich talks with Karen Kingston, a former Pfizer employee and current analyst for the
pharmaceutical and medical device industries and Hedley Rees, managing consultant of PharmaFlow in the
pharmaceutical supply chain industry, about the unconventional manufacturing processes of the genetically engineered
covid injections sold by the pharmaceutical industry as "vaccines.""
 

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 11:28
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Saturday, May 13. 2023

Strategically and tactically vital presentation by Rima E. Laibow, MD.

Excellent and highly, highly, highly strategically and also tactically vital presentation by Rima E. Laibow, MD, between
00:31:06 - 01:38:12 in the video at   https://t.me/realLegeNet/44072 ;  Dr. Rima Laibow - Global Vaxx Pass LAUNCH,
Rockefeller's Exposed.  

Attaching some of the slides, with timestamps.

@ 00:31:24, Prevent Genocide 2030; WHO  All-American Death Star.

@ 00:34:44, Informed Consent.

@ 00:47:52, Propagandemic

@ 01:32:27, "Sovereignty", "Informed Consent", "Individuality", "Human Rights", "Rule of Law", "Natural Law", etc., have
no place in the conqueror's lexicon for us, the "untermenschen"

@ 01:33:15, WHO was created to be, and serves as the primary engine of destruction through which the 140+ year plan
of total world domination is to be achieved

@ 01:34:13, No reform or negotiation is possible within that body and its associated structures

@ 01:34:50, Sun Tzu says, Victory comes from finding opportunities in problems.

@ 01:36:18, Fighting any other battle is a massive strategic and tactical error until a country has withdrawn from the
WHO and all related structures, including the International Health Regulations and the United Nations

@ 01:37:30, https://PreventGenocide2030.org/ {No screen shot shown of this.}

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 14:02
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Monday, April 24. 2023

Prof. Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi explains the mechanism for why the lipid nanoparticles are very dangerous,
and more

LegeNet, 4/24/23 12:26 PM UTC
In reply to LegeNet

{ CLICK IMAGE FOR VIDEO }

Prof. Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi explains the mechanism for why the positively charged lipid nanoparticles are so very
dangerous all in themselves, why some people die immediately on injection before any antibodies at all have been
formed, and he also explain why it is so dangerous that all sorts of cells throughout the body are turned into factories for
alien DNA.  And he explain how the drug lords of BigPharma deceived the governments to get the authorizations, which
make them liable and how they in his estimation will fold because of that.

  Duration: 00:12:41.16, 854x480
Transcoded Size:  22 MiB / 22 840 935 bytes

00:17:13.00 - 00:29:54.00 / 1033.00 - 1794.00 s  out of   LegeNet, 4/23/23 10:07 PM UTC

The plandemic is just a continuation of the old opium trade colonial conquest.  The same drug dealers are at it as usual. 
This time though they are smoked as they hadn't planned that so many would die from the jabs.

LegeNet, 4/24/23 12:30 PM UTC
In reply to LegeNet

He also explains why ordinary virus infections can be handled.  In my thinking this gives good hope visavi the shedding
phenomena.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Mänskliga rättigheter, Bio-EM-Terrorism, Virus
shedding / Virusutgjutelse kl 17:33
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Wednesday, March  8. 2023

Weaponized Munchausen By Proxy

(Factitious disorder imposed on another (FDIA), also known as fabricated or induced illness by carers (FII), and first
named as Munchausen syndrome by proxy.)

I like that clif successfully is teaching the Chat Bot his own terminology.

clif @clif_high   3:34 PM · Mar 8, 2023 UTC

AI says what to watch for with 'weaponized Munchausen By Proxy'.

OCR + manual fixing of table format of the 1:st ChatGPT slide:

Here are some potential problems that weaponized MBP could present to a social order if there was a large group of
officialdom pushing it onto the populace, presented in a table format sorted by severity:

SeverityProblemDescriptionHighPublic Health CrisisWeaponized MBP can cause serious harm to the victims, leading to
physical and psychological damage that can be difficult to treat.  If a large group of officialdom is pushing it onto the
populace, it could potentially cause a widespread public health crisis.HighLoss of Trust in OfficialsIf the public becomes
aware that a large group of officials is deliberately causing harm to vulnerable individuals, it could result in a loss of trust
in officials and government institutions.  This could have serious consequences for the stability and functioning of the
social order.HighUndermining of Democratic ProcessesWeaponized MBP used by a large group of officialdom to
manipulate the public could undermine democratic processes and lead to a breakdown of the rule of law.  If officials are
using their power to deliberately cause harm to individuals, it is a clear abuse of authority and a betrayal of the public
trust.MediumSocial PolarizationIf the victims of weaponized MBP are seen as being from a particular demographic
group, it could lead to social polarization and the creation of social divisions.  This could have long-term consequences
for social cohesion and stability.MediumEconomic DisruptionWeaponized MBP could result in economic disruption if the
victims require medical care, rehabilitation, or other forms of support.  This could strain the healthcare system and lead
to increased costs for the society as a whole.LowInternational RelationsIf weaponized MBP is being used as a Form of
hidden warfare by a foreign power, it could have implications for international relations and geopolitical stability.  It could
also damage the reputation of the social order on the international stage.

OCR + manual fixing of format of the 2:nd ChatGPT slide:

When reporting elected officials suspected of engaging in abusive behavior or corruption to law enforcement, it is
important to use clear and Factual language that provides details of the suspected wrongdoing.  Here are some
guidelines on how to report such officials to law enforcement:

Be clear and concise:  When reporting suspected abuse or corruption, provide only the facts of the situation and avoid
using emotional or inflammatory language.  Provide specific details about what you have observed or experienced.Use
objective language:  Avoid making assumptions or accusations without evidence to support them.  Use objective
language that describes what you have seen or heard.Stick to the Facts:  Do not make assumptions or speculate on
motives.  Report only what you have witnessed or experienced.Be honest and transparent:  If you have any personal
biases or conflicts of interest, disclose them upfront to maintain transparency and credibility.Provide supporting
evidence:  If you have any supporting evidence such as emails, documents, or photographs, provide them to law
enforcement as part of your report.Stay calm and professional:  It is important to remain calm and professional when
reporting suspected abuse or corruption.  Avoid getting angry or confrontational, as this may hinder the investigation.

 

When reporting elected officials suspected of engaging in abusive behavior or corruption to law enforcement  &#128070;
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 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Manipulation, Mänskliga rättigheter, Bio-EM-Terrorism
kl 23:46
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Saturday, January  7. 2023

Together, we are the Counterinsurgency

Explains what is going on.

Together, we are the Counterinsurgency

"This means that the temporarily ousted President Trump and his administration had to lose the election through the
Chinese Communist Party's election fraud.  Then the Chinese Communist Party had to put their treasonous
administrations in place, and gain control of the governments, for their insurgency to be legally classified as an
"occupation" under the Department of Defense's Law of War Manual, 52  Only when the insurgency becomes a legally
defined occupation, can the US military step in and help the combined counterinsurgency to restore the removed
sovereign governments."  (p. 26, Together, we are the Counterinsurgency, by Bill Bledsoe,
http://counterinsurgency.us/index_htm_files/Together,%20we%20are%20the%20Counterinsurgency.pdf , copy: 
Together__we_are_the_Counterinsurgency.pdf ,  I did a special 2 column print version of this that saves paper: 
Together__we_are_the_Counterinsurgency__2x1__landscape.pdf .)

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Andligt uppvaknande, Mänskliga rättigheter, USA,
Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 16:50
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Thursday, December 22. 2022

There Will Be No Amnesty

WINTER SOLSTICE 2022,on Telegram 12/21/22 17:13 PM UTC.[ PDF ]

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 18:13

How bioweapons kill and how to defend oneself

The defense against bioweapons is strengthening the immune systems, not injecting the bioweapons to weaken
immune systems.

Karen Kingston @Kingston_Truth   8:14 AM · Dec 22, 2022 UTC
Replying to @Pho_Realizzle and @realstewpeters

Americans have been programmed through movies and tv programs that a bioweapon kills or causes immediate
injuries.  This couldn’t be farther from the truth per our department of defense. 
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/what-happened-in-wuhan-75-billion …

{OCR of IMAGE in Tweet:}

to ‘vaccinate’ residents of select Chinese cities as well as US residents with spike-protein nanoparticle bat-vaccines via
aerosol attack, surface transmission, and food and beverage contamination.  The purposes of the nanoparticle
bat-vaccines are to suppress the human immune system while turning human beings into carriers of lethal diseases.

phenotype mapping, and unique datasets to validate and refine hotspot risk maps of viral emergence.  We have shown
that dampened innate immunity in bats allows them to carry otherwise lethal viruses, likely as an adaptation to the
physiologic stress of flight.  We will design strategies like small molecule RIG-like receptor (RLR) or Toll-like receptor
(TLR) agonists, to

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 12:26
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Thursday, November 10. 2022

Only when it no longer becomes possible to pretend that the truth is crazy talk need the liars prohibit
it.

Only when it no longer becomes possible to pretend that the truth is crazy talk need the liars prohibit it.

{ CLICK IMAGE FOR VIDEO }

David Icke called it back in 1997…

  Duration: 00:01:44.44, 426x232
Size:  1.3 MiB / 1 277 214 bytes

{ CLICK IMAGE FOR VIDEO }

This chat is really instructive for what the ones ruling through false perceptions are so afraid of, namely that the scales
will fall off our eyes and we in mass numbers seeing that all their authority is only a trick of the mind.

Why have the entire EU banned David Icke | Immediate Reaction
Recorded November 4, 2022
  Duration: 00:24:18.47, 640x360
Transcoded Size:  35 MiB / 36 345 054 bytes

Transcoded from the version posted at  https://t.me/SGTnewsNetwork/36398  on  November 6, 2022 11:22:00 UTC

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Förnekelse, Konspirationsteorier, Mänskliga
rättigheter, Dödskult/Satanism, Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 16:03
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Wednesday, September 14. 2022

Important Warning from Dr. Reiner Fuellmich

http://lege.net/Important_Warning_from_Dr__Reiner_Fuellmich/

Important Warning from Dr  Reiner Fuellmich

{ CLICK IMAGE FOR VIDEO }

  Duration: 00:02:18.51, 1256x678
Transcoded Size:  5.1 MiB / 5 297 208 bytes

Transcoded Mirror of   

LegeNet, 9/14/22 12:07 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/28540
Forwarded from AustraliaOneParty_Official, 9/14/22 10:53 AM UTC   https://t.me/australiaoneparty_official/3990

&#128680; Important Warning from Dr. Reiner Fuellmich

Repost from GAB

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Dödskult/Satanism, Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 14:07
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Monday, March 14. 2022

Nuclear Provocation and Bioterror Prepared, written 2018.

Nuclear Provocation Being Prepared by CIA, Rand Corporation, The Atlantic Council, Bechtel, NATO, Eric Prince et al
by John Robles II, from a Bunker Somewhere in the Russian Federation, written 2018,

read at  http://blog.lege.net/JAR2/Donbass_Nuclear_Attack/.  Also on Pentagon Biolabs & Bioweapons.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 00:05
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Saturday, November 27. 2021

SOS från the Original Sovereign Tribal Federation

&#9888;&#65039;SOS&#9888;&#65039;

Read more and see more about the Original Sovereign Tribal Federation from Northern Australia on their Official
Website at  https://originalsovereigntribalfederation.com/ .  From another video on that site we read, "Wirritjin is an
Ancient Prophecy that a white man would come to these lands and there would be great suffering for a period of time. 
One day the Black and White would stand together to create a positive direction together.  That time has come and
United, we are the Wirritjin.  We invite all to join us and unite everyone to create a healthy and prosperous future for all
humanity."

Link to video on Rumble:   https://rumble.com/vppr0l-sos.html

REALNewsNT  Sovereign Tribal people calling out for international intervention and exposing what is happening in the
communities.
2021-11-24T04:20:31+00:00
  Duration: 00:14:28.35, 1920x1080

Rekommenderar att på deras site även lyssna på historien bakom King Charles V ‘Sword of Deliverance’.  MYCKET
intressant.

Detta nedan bekräftar också, och innebär även att den som inte ger sitt stöd nu är medskyldig till folkmord.  Jag ger mitt
stöd.

"The international community must speak up!" 
Lurnpa (David Cole) gives an update on the genocide of Australian
people in the Northern Territory.  Som Ray Ray summerade,  We R Done Asking &#9889;&#65039; We R Demanding
You Speak Up Now
Or Be Silent &#9889;&#65039; Either Way We Will Remember You Forever &#127801;  Spegling till Telegram finns på  
https://t.me/realLegeNet/12462  varifrån den med Desktop app för Telegram lätt kan ladda ned mp4 filen.  Här länken på
Rumble:

https://rumble.com/vprukm-australiaone-party-a-time-to-decide.-the-international-community-must-speak.html

AustraliaOneParty  AustraliaOne Party - A time to decide.  The international community must speak up!
2021-11-25T07:53:02+00:00
  Duration: 00:12:53.33, 640x360

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Mänskliga rättigheter, Dödskult/Satanism,
Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 17:06
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Monday, November 22. 2021

Stålsanning

&#128293; Steel Truth - NOV 13, 2021 EXCLUSIVE! 3 BOMBS Dr. Judy Mikovits Mikki Willis – [SVENSK TEXT]

Spegling med Svensk Text tillagd, original av Ann Vandersteel, detta gjort som en tjänst åt alltet.

Länken nämnd av Dr. Judy Mikovits vid 15 m 20 s är  https://forunitedsolutions.org/

Inledningen av originalbeskrivningen från
https://www.facebook.com/TheSteelTruth/videos/november-13-20201-exclusive-3-bombs-dr-judy-mikovits-mikki-willis/26
1323076039832/ publicerad 2021-11-13T21:53:19-08:00 i översättning:

I en sällsynt dubbelintervju med Dr Judy Mikovits och Mikki Willis, producent av Plandemic Series och författare till
Plandemic Series  https://plandemicseries.com/  på Health and Freedom Conference.

Vi diskuterar vem som är ansvarig, vilka som har fångats [underförstått med brott mot mänskligheten, folkmord, etc.] och
varför datat kommer att få dem alla på fall.  &#128293;&#128293;&#128293;

LegeNet:  Det finns väldigt väldigt väldigt mycket bra i dessa korta 24 minuter, men här är en av nyckeldelarna,
00:20:28.910 --> 00:20:32.300
till 
00:23:40.640 --> 00:23:43.740,
utan tidsstämplar:

allt du behöver göra är att visa det för en bra vetenskapsman.
Um vi jag använder exemplet med doktor Stephen B Balin som är
en magnifik forskare vid Johns Hopkins University
och vårt samarbete för nästan 30 år sedan.
Vi gjorde det för 30 år sedan i söndags.
Jag försvarade min doktorsavhandling och det var då han kom
och han bad mig hålla ett föredrag och vi började
ett samarbete som verkligen var en paradigmskiftande studie
som, ahm, Epigenetics
Den söker virusets uttryck.
Det handlar inte om virusets närvaro.
Så det är därför det snabba ta testet, ta testet, ta testet.
Men vi kan till och med använda kunskapen som en PCR.
Så jag drar nytta av forskare som kommer att titta på det.
Och jag gav det till honom.
Jag jag skickade bokstavligen ett mejl till honom förra veckan
och han svarade mig.  Och han och Frank och jag var liksom, ja.
För vi visste att dessa forskare skulle hedra sin skyldighet
i en korruptions tidsålder och bara titta på data.
Vi är vetenskapsmän, vi tittar på data, och som du vet det du sa
med opinionsundersökningar,
du vet Tony Faucis modeller modeller.
vi tittar på data, och så det spelar ingen roll så, och sedan
entreprenörerna, de unga bioteknikerna, jag menar, gå och
tjäna en biljon dollar och det är ett enkelt PCR-test.
För om du har vaccin COVID, som jag kallar det,
ahh, som de kallar COVID lunginflammation eller vad det nu är,
det beror på att den syntetiska lipida nanopartikeln
kräver en feber på 102°F (38.50°C) för att brista,
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och och därav COVID lunginflammation,
allt du kommer att se är spikproteinet.
Så gör din PCR för spikproteinet och gör sedan den den
rätta reguljära SARS Cove två
och leta efter innanmätet av coronaviruset,
du kommer inte att hitta det.
Det stämmer.
Och så med den andra med J och J och Pfizer,
kommer du att hitta adenoviruset och då,
om du inte hittar dessa två 50:50, så var det inte SARS Cove två.
Det var vaccinet, och då kan man se avvikelsen.
Så du kan göra det, datat ljuger aldrig.  Datat ljuger aldrig
och det är som, spikade det, och
så är det någon som kommer att
gå och göra en förmögenhet.
Hej, alla ni som köpte PCR-maskinen
och satte den i er skåpbil och körde den runt om i världen.
Gör rätt test.  Det är ett enkelt primärtest.
Jag kan konstruera det åt dig i morgon och ge dig det.
Gå och tjäna en förmögenhet så ska vi bevisa vem som sprider
varianterna, för du vet, data är data.
Okej.  Detta är en annan framtids fråga eftersom jag just tänkte
på det när du pratade, men det är så många hemska saker som
har hänt.  Jag menar, det har bara varit ett sant sant brott
mot vår mänsklighet.  Uh det är inte ett politiskt uttalande.
Det är ett faktum.  Nürnberg 2.0.  Vi ser, du vet,
det finns bara så många aspekter av hur de bröt mot Nürnberg
kodexen från början till slut.  Skulle någon av er vilja sitta
i den panelen när blir dags att domstolspröva dessa människor?
Jag tycker att Judy hör hemma där.
Um, säg det en gång till.
Jag tycker att Judy hör hemma där.
Visst.  Du vet jag jag jag kan rättvist döma och naturligtvis menar
jag data.  Visa mig datat så ska jag visa dig att du visste datat.
Jag ska visa dig att du visste att Hydroxiklorokin var ett vaccin
och att och ni höll det hemligt för folket.
Jag ska visa er att ni visste att Ivermectin var ett kraftfullt
anti-cancer läkemedel och ni höll
det borta från cancerpatienterna.
De dödade min svärdotter.  Jag kommer inte att ge upp.
Jag vill sitta i den panelen.

Som stöd för andra att göra översättningar till andra språkversioner tillhandahålls de tidsstämplade textfilerna för såväl
den ursprungliga Engelska transkriberingen som dess översättning till Svenska:
http://blog.lege.net/content/Steel_Truth_Nov_13_2021_Dr_Judy_Mikovits_Mikki_Willis__subtitles.en.vtt.txt
http://blog.lege.net/content/Steel_Truth_Nov_13_2021_Dr_Judy_Mikovits_Mikki_Willis__subtitles.sv.vtt.txt
(Teckenkodningen är UTF-8 men för den engelska versionen råkar det i det här fallet bli samma i iso-8859-1 kodning.)

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Propaganda, Regeringsterrorism, Gemensam berättelse /
myt, Rättvisa, Manipulation, Andligt uppvaknande, Global rättvisa, Frihet, Mänskliga rättigheter,
Personlig integritet, Indoktrinering & hjärntvätt, PsyOP, Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 14:00
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Saturday, June  6. 2020

John Anthony Robles II - JAR2 is 17 Years Old

Local copy:  John Anthony Robles II, I Had a Dream but it is Dead: Pathocracy, Oligarchy, Genocide, Impunity and the
Soul Killing Fascism of Mickey Mouse - Welcome to the New World Order, Jun 06, -20, JAR2 is 17 Years Old.

An important article may soon be added.  Watch this space.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 00:45
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Thursday, April 16. 2020

John Anthony Robles II articles on the ongoing Bio-EM-terrorism and genocide

Just linking to local copies.  This post may be added to with further such links.

The Russia Report: Exposing the NWO Globalist Conspiracy 6th Edition

CORONAVIRUS: USA Biological Terrorism

John is currently working on an article about Gates pushing vaccinations for 7 billion people, and mention that
fortunately for Russia Putin will have none of it.

My own comments:

There is an element to this terrorism matrix that is to take out the so called useless eaters and anyone who oppose this. 
The tech in the so called LED Street Lamps is far more and given far more power supply than the in reality LED Lasers
(due to the lenses) would require.  The larger supply and higher voltages go to directed radar antenna.  Seems they
unlawfully want to have total control over what happens on the street and inside nearby buildings.  And likely also be
able to induce various medical conditions and even death.  Around 60 GHz can for example suffocate people by
preventing oxygen uptake.

To have the local councils let this go on I suppose they already are targeted by their own 'kill switches' if they don't go
along.  In Sweden it is also so that all 'Nämndemän' in the courts, essentially citizen judges, are selected from such local
council politicians.  So it's doubtful if anything can be done about it inside the existing structures.  Natural and Common
Law Tribunals for Public Health & Justice MUST BE CREATED BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE, and law
enforcement ORDERED to obey or to stand down unless they also shall be judged under terrorism and genocide laws.

Proof that "LED Street Lights" are instead disguised high power radar and laser weapons systems with a variety of
harming modes including killing you, see 18 m 8 s into the clip STREETLIGHTS AS A WEAPON #TERROR
#GOVERNMENT #WEAPONS .

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 14:10
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